REQUIREMENTS CONTRACT: PLASTIC BOTTLES, VIALS AND CAPS

CONTRACT No.: OT904905  EFFECTIVE DATES: 10/01/04 to 09/30/07
  * Renewal through 01/31/09

The Department of Administrative Services has accepted bids submitted in response to Invitation to Bid No. OT904905 that opened on 07/16/04. The evaluation of the bid response(s) has been completed. The bidder(s) listed herein have been determined to be the lowest responsive and responsible bidder(s) and have been awarded a contract for the items(s) listed. The respective bid response, including the Terms and Conditions for Bidding, Standard Contract Terms and Conditions, and Supplemental Contract Terms and Conditions, special contract terms & conditions, any bid addenda, specifications, pricing schedules and any attachments incorporated by reference and accepted by DAS become a part of this Requirements Contract.

This Requirements Contract is effective beginning and ending on the dates noted above unless, prior to the expiration date, the Contract is renewed, terminated or cancelled in accordance with the Contract Terms and Conditions.

This Requirements Contract is available to Southeastern Correctional Institution, 5900 B.I.S. Road, Lancaster, OH 43130 and Department of Mental Health, Pharmacy Service Center, 2150 West Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43223, as applicable.

Agencies are eligible to make purchases of the listed supplies and/or services in any amount and at any time as determined by the agency. The State makes no representation or guarantee that agencies will purchase the volume of supplies and/or services as advertised in the Invitation to Bid.

SPECIAL NOTE: State agencies may make purchases under this Requirements Contract up to $2500.00 using the state of Ohio payment card. Any purchase that exceeds $2500.00 will be made using the official state of Ohio purchase order (ADM-0523). Any non-state agency, institution of higher education or Cooperative Purchasing member will use forms applicable to their respective agency.

Questions regarding this and/or the Requirements Contract may be directed to:

Terry Spiropoulos
terry.spiropoulos@das.state.oh.us

This Requirements Contract and any Amendments thereto are available from the DAS Web site at the following address:

http://www.ohio.gov/procure

Signed: __________________________________________________________
Hugh Quill, Director    Date
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Article I-1. Complete Competitive Sealed Bid with Authorized Signature. Bidders must submit a complete, signed competitive sealed bid, which at a minimum should include all of the pages of the Invitation to Bid that required the bidder to respond and any additional information or samples required by the Invitation to Bid. Bids should be signed, in ink (blue is preferred), on the front page of the Invitation to Bid. Bidders are requested not to use black ink to sign the bid.

I-4.1 Bidder May Request Clarification. Otherwise noted on Page 1 of the ITB. No other form of clarification may be made only through the internet. Bidders indicated on the front page of the Invitation to Bid. Such inconsistency, error or omission in this Invitation to Bid, the Columbus, OH 43228-1395
4200 Surface Rd.
ATTN.: Bid Desk
Department of Administrative Services
General Services Division, Office of State Purchasing
I-4.2 DAS Modifications through Written Addendum. When it is necessary to modify an Invitation to Bid, DAS does so by written addendum only.

I-4.3 Damages Arising from Bid Specifications. A bidder may not be compensated for damages arising from inaccurate or incomplete information in the Invitation to Bid specifications or from inaccurate assumptions based upon the specifications.

Article I-5. Evaluation of Bids
The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsive and responsible bidder as determined by DAS under the Ohio Revised Code (the “Code”). To protect the integrity of the competitive bid process, bids will be closed for public review once the evaluation and award process begins.

I-5.4 Preference for Ohio Products. The bid award may be subject to the domestic preference provisions of the Buy America Act, 41 U.S.C.A., 10a-10d, as amended, and to the preference for Ohio products under Ohio Revised Code Sections 125.09 and 125.11 and Ohio Administrative Code Rule 123:5-1-06.

I-5.5 Tie Bids. If two or more bidders offer the same cost and both are determined to be responsive and responsible, DAS may break the tie with the flip of a coin. DAS may assign “heads” and “tails” to the bidders. The coin flip may be conducted in the presence of the bidders, if they elect to be present, and is the final determination of the lowest, responsive and responsible bidder.
I-5.6 Rejected Bids. DAS may reject any bid, in whole or in part, if any of the following circumstances are true:

(A) bids offer supplies or services that are not in compliance with the requirements, specifications, terms or conditions stated in the Invitation to Bid,
(B) the price of the lowest responsive and responsible bid is excessive in comparison with market conditions or with the purchasing agency’s available funds, or
(C) DAS determines that awarding any item is not in the best interest of the State of Ohio.

I-5.7 Unit Costs. Bidders shall not insert a unit cost of more than three (3) digits to the right of the decimal point. Digit(s) beyond three (3) will be dropped and not used in the evaluation of the bid.

I-5.8 Estimated Usage. Unless otherwise stated, the usage indicated for each item(s) are to be considered as estimates only and should be considered as information relative to potential purchases that may be made from the contract. The State makes no representation or guarantee as to the actual amount of item(s) to be purchased by the participating agencies.

I-5.9 Contractor’s Warranty Against an Unresolved Finding for Recovery. Ohio Revised Code (O.R.C.) Section 9.24 prohibits the State from awarding a contract to any bidder against whom the Auditor of State has issued a finding for recovery if the finding for recovery is “unresolved” at the time of the award. By submitting a bid, bidder warrants that it is not now, and will not become subject to an “unresolved” finding for recovery under O.R.C. 9.24, prior to the award of any contract arising out of this ITB, without notifying the DAS of such finding.

I-5.10 Suspension and Debarments. The Department of Administrative Services will not award a contract for goods or services, funded in whole or in part with Federal funds, to a person who has been suspended or debarred from doing business with the State of Ohio or who appears on the Federal List of Excluded Parties Listing System http://epls.arnet.gov/.

Article I-6. Withdrawal of Bids
I-6.1 Withdrawal before Bid Opening. A bidder may withdraw its bid, by written request, any time after DAS receives the bid and before bid opening.

I-6.2 Withdrawal after Bid Opening. A bidder may withdraw its bid, by written request. If the bidder determines that the withdrawal is necessary to avoid violating any rule or regulation of any governmental entity. DAS may permit a bidder to withdraw its bid, by written request at any time after DAS receives the bid and before bid opening.

Article I-7. Correction of Bids
I-7.1 Correction before Bid Opening. If a bidder withdraws its bid and resubmits it with revisions, the revisions should be clearly identified and signed or initialed by the bidder. Any omission of a bidder’s signature or initials to a modification may result in the bid being determined to be not responsive. Any corrections must be completed off the premises.

I-7.2 Correction after Bid Opening. DAS may permit a bidder alleging an inadvertent error to correct its bid, after opening, only if the mistake and the correction are clearly evident from the bid and correction does not affect the amount of the bid or otherwise give the bidder an unfair competitive advantage.

Article I-8. Bids are Firm for 90 Days. Unless stated otherwise, once opened all bids are irrevocable for ninety (90) days. Beyond ninety (90) days, bidder will have the option to honor their Bid or make a written request to withdraw their Bid from consideration.

Article I-9. Requests for Revisions or Additions to the Contract: Bidders are required to comply with all of the terms and conditions of the Invitation to Bid, whether the bidder had actual knowledge of the terms and conditions of the Invitation to Bid and regardless of any statement or omission in the bid that might indicate a bidder’s contrary intention. DAS will not agree to any additional or inconsistent terms or conditions proposed by the bidder. The terms and conditions of the Invitation to Bid prevail over any inconsistent or additional terms or conditions of the bid proposed by the bidder.

Article I-10. Information Requested: DAS may request additional information to evaluate a bidder’s responsiveness to the Invitation to Bid or to evaluate a bidder’s responsibility. If a bidder does not provide the requested information, it may adversely impact DAS’ evaluation of the bidder’s responsiveness or responsibility.

Article I-11. Samples: DAS may require bidders, by invitation to Bid or by request during evaluation, to provide sample supplies or equipment or examples of work, at the bidder’s expense. Samples must clearly identify the bidder, the bid number, and the item the sample represents in the bid. DAS will return samples that are not destroyed by testing, at the bidder’s expense, upon the bidder’s timely request. DAS may keep the samples of the bidder awarded the contract until the completion of the contract. Unsolicited samples submitted in response to this Invitation to Bid will not be evaluated and DAS may dispose of them in any way it chooses.

Article I-12. Bid Preparation. The State of Ohio assumes no responsibility for costs incurred by the bidder prior to the award of any contract resulting from this Bid. Total liability of the State is limited to the terms and conditions of a resulting contract.

Article I-13. Protests and Communications During Evaluation. Any bidder, who is not in agreement with the competitive bidding process used to make the award may file a protest. The protest must be timely and submitted in writing to the State Purchasing Administrator. Any attempt by the bidder, the bidder’s agent(s), or any party representing the bidder to file a protest with any entity of the State of Ohio other than the Administrator may result in the bidder being deemed as not responsive. During the evaluation process, unless requested by State Purchasing as part of the evaluation process, any attempt on the part of the bidder, the bidder’s agent(s), or any party representing the bidder to file a protest with any entity of the State of Ohio other than the Administrator may result in the bidder being deemed as not responsive. Any attempt by the bidder, the bidder’s agent(s), or any party representing the bidder to communicate with any member of the State regarding the evaluation process may be grounds for immediate disqualification of the bidder. A determination to stay the proceedings or reverse an award determination will be at the sole discretion of the State Purchasing Administrator.
Article I-13. Protests and Communications During Evaluation (continued). The decision of the Administrator shall be final and conclusive unless any person adversely affected by the decision commences an action in a court of law.

Article I-14. Ethics. All bidders and employees of the Office of State Purchasing are bound by the Ethics Laws of the State of Ohio. Any bidder or employee who violates any of these laws shall be subject to penalties set forth by law.

Article I-15. Registration with the Secretary of State. When applicable by the signature affixed to this Bid, the bidder attests that the Bidder is:

(A) an Ohio corporation that is properly registered with the Ohio Secretary of State; or
(B) a foreign corporation, not incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio, but is registered with the Ohio Secretary of State pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Section 1703.03; or
(C) a foreign corporation, not incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio, and that is not registered with the Ohio Secretary of State pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Sections 1703.02 and 1703.03 (as applicable to interstate commerce).

Article I-16. Certification Regarding Contract Eligibility With Other Governmental Entities: By the signature affixed on Page 1, Bidder hereby certifies that Bidder has not, within the last seven (7) years been the subject of any government action to limit the Bidder's right to do business with the government. If the Bidder cannot so certify, the Bidder must provide a written explanation with the bid response.

Article I-17. Non-Collusion Certification: By the signature affixed on Page one (1) of the Bid, the Bidder certifies that he/she is (sole owner, partner, president, secretary, etc.) of the party making the forgoing bid; that such bid is genuine and not collusive or sham; that bidder has not colluded, conspired or agreed, directly or indirectly, with any bidder or person, to put in a sham bid; or colluded or conspired to have another not bid and has not in any manner, directly or indirectly, sought by agreement or collusion, or communication or conference, with any person to fix the bid price of its bid or any other bidder, or to fix any overhead, profit or cost element of the bid price, or of that of any other bidder, or to secure any advantage against any bidder or any person or persons interested in the proposed contract and that all statements contained in the bid are true; and further, that the bidder has not, directly or indirectly, submitted this bid, or the contents thereof, or divulged any related information or data to any association or to any member or agent of any association.

Article I-18. Specifications. The Department of Administrative Services is authorized to prepare specifications to obtain supplies and services. The purpose of the specification is to describe the supplies or services to be purchased and will serve as a basis for comparison of bid responses. The department may use any form of specification it determines to be in the best interest of the State and that best describes the supplies or services to be purchased. Specifications may be in the form of a design specification, a performance specification or a combination thereof. If the department determines that a design, performance or combination specification is not in the best interest of the State, it may use brand name or equal specifications. Where a brand name or equal specification is used, use of the brand name is for the purpose of describing the base standard of quality, performance and characteristics desired and is not intended to limit or restrict competition. Substantially equivalent supplies or services to those designated will be considered for award. The department may also use a qualified products list of the federal government or may develop a qualified products list applicable to the State of Ohio. When developing a qualified products list, the department shall solicit a sufficient number of suppliers to ensure maximum coverage with providers of the supplies or services. Any supplier, not solicited, may request inclusion on the qualified products list. Potential suppliers will be required to furnish exact samples of the supplies or services to be provided for testing and examination by the State. Only those supplies or services that conform to the state's requirements will be considered for inclusion on a qualified products list. The department may also use a brand specific specification when it is determined that the identified brand name supplies or services will satisfy the State's need in the most cost-efficient manner, when the identified brand name supplies or services are necessary to protect the health and well-being of clients of the state, when emergency conditions will not permit acceptance of alternate brand name supplies or services, and when there are two or more authorized stocking distributors available to provide the required brand specific supplies or services. Final approval of, revisions to, and cancellation of the specifications for supplies and services or the proposed criteria and methodology for establishing and maintaining a qualified products list shall be the responsibility of the department.

I-19. FDA Registration. In accordance with the Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness Response Act of 2002, all domestic and foreign facilities that manufacture, process, pack or hold food for human or animal consumption in the United States are required to be registered with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) no later than December 12, 2003. This registration includes owners, operators, or agents in charge of domestic or foreign facilities that manufacture/process, pack, or hold food for human or animal consumption in the United States. All domestic facilities, whether or not food enters interstate commerce, are required to register. Facilities may complete their registration with the FDA online at: http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~furlsv/ovfreq.html. By the signature affixed to Page 1 of this ITB, Bidder certifies that Bidder, or his supplier(s) are properly registered with the FDA, unless otherwise exempted from such registration by the FDA.

I-20. Subcontracting. The Bidder must be the prime contractor performing the work under the Contract. However, DAS recognizes that it may be necessary for the Bidder to use a subcontractor to perform a portion of the work under the Contract. In those circumstances, the Bidder shall submit a list identifying its subcontractors or joint venture partners performing portions of the work under the Contract. If any changes occur during the term of the contract, the Bidder shall supplement its list of subcontractors or joint venture business partners. In addition, all subcontractors or joint venture business partners agree to be bound by all of the Terms and Conditions and specifications of the Contract. DAS reserves the right to reject any subcontractor submitted by the prime contractor.
Article K-1. Contract Components; Entirety; Changes; Interpretation.

K-1.1 Contract Components. This Contract consists of the complete Invitation to Bid, including the Instructions to Bidders, the Contract Terms and Conditions, the Special Contract Terms and Conditions, the bid specifications and any written amendments to the Invitation to Bid; the completed competitive sealed bid, including proper modifications, clarifications and samples; and applicable, valid State of Ohio purchase orders or other ordering documents (“Contract”).

K-1.2 Entire Agreement; Parties to the Contract. This Contract is the entire agreement between the contractor (“Contractor”) and the Department of Administrative Services (“DAS”) on behalf of the State agencies that may purchase from this Contract. The State agencies that may purchase from this Contract are listed on the front page of the Invitation to Bid as “Participating State Agencies.”

K-1.3 Contract Changes; Waiver. Changes or modifications to this Contract must be made in writing and signed by both parties. If a party to this Contract does not demand strict performance of any term of this Contract, the party has not waived or relinquished any of its rights; the party may at any later time demand strict and complete performance of the term.

Article K-2. Contract Orders. Participating state agencies will order supplies or services under this Contract from the Contractor directly. The Contractor may receive orders made by participating state agencies by telephone, facsimile, electronically, in person, debit order or by State of Ohio purchase order (ORDE) from authorized employees of the participating agency. The State will not be responsible for orders placed by unauthorized employees. Contractor is not required to fill an order with a delivery date that is more than 30 days beyond the date of Contract expiration, termination or cancellation, unless the Contract provides for quarterly deliveries. Under a Contract that provides for quarterly deliveries, Contractor is not required to fill an order with a delivery date that is more than 90 days beyond the date of Contract expiration, termination or cancellation.

Article K-3. Standard Invoice & Payment

K-3.1 Invoice. The Contractor shall submit an invoice to the ordering agency upon shipment of the supplies or performance of the service as described on the purchase order. Except when using Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) processes and unless otherwise requested by the ordering agency, the invoice must be in quadruplicate. The invoice must be a “proper invoice” to receive consideration for payment. A “proper invoice” is defined as being free of defects, discrepancies, errors, or other improprieties. Improper invoices will be returned to the Contractor noting the areas of discrepancy.

K-3.2 Compensation. In consideration for Contractor’s performance each participating state agency will pay Contractor directly at the rate specified in the Contract. Payments may be made by the Ohio Payment Card, an Auditor of State warrant or by electronic funds transfer (EFT). For all transactions the Contractor must have a valid W-9 form on file with the Office of Budget and Management. In addition, for purchases of services, Contractor must also be registered with the Office of Budget and Management’s (OBM) vendor database. Registration in OBM’s database requires the Contractor to complete an IRS W-9 Form. The completed original form should be mailed to: Office of Budget and Management, Vendor Compliance Section, 30, East Broad Street, 34th Floor, Columbus, OH 43215.

K-3.3 Ohio Payment Card. Participating state agencies purchasing supplies from the Contract may use the Ohio Payment Card. Such purchases may not exceed $2,500 unless the Office of Budget & Management has approved the agency to exceed this limit. In the event that OBM increases the dollar limit for payment cards for all state agencies, notice of such increase will be posted on the State Purchasing website. Participating state agencies are required to use the Ohio Payment Card in accordance with the Ohio, Office of Budget and Management’s current guidelines for the Ohio Payment Card and the participating agency’s approved plan filed with the Office of Budget of Management. Contractor may process a payment in the payment card network only upon delivery and acceptance of the supplies or services ordered. For partial deliveries or performance, Contractor may process a payment for the amount delivered or completed only and not for the entire amount ordered by the participating agency. Upon completion of the delivery of remaining supplies or services, Contractor may process a payment request in the payment card network for the remainder of the order. Contractor will receive payment through its merchant bank within the time frame agreed upon between Contractor and its merchant bank. The Contractor should expect normal processing fees from its merchant bank for payment card transaction which may not be passed on to the agency making the purchase.

K-3.4 Payment Due Date. Each participating state agency must make payments under this Contract no later than the 30th calendar day from the day it receives an invoice, that conforms to the State’s current policy, for the supplies or services it has accepted. The participating agency may only process an invoice for payment after delivery and acceptance of the ordered supplies or services has transpired.

K-3.5 Interest on Overdue Payments. Participating state agencies will determine and pay interest for overdue payments on proper invoices in accordance with Section 126.30 of the Revised Code.

K-3.6 Taxes: Participating state agencies are exempt from all federal, state and local taxes. Participating state agencies will not pay any taxes on supplies or services purchased from Contractor, unless the Special Contract terms and conditions specifically state otherwise.

K-4.1 Term of Contract. This Contract is effective upon the projected beginning date on the Invitation to Bid cover page or upon signature of DAS whichever is later in time. This Contract will remain in effect until the projected ending date on the Invitation to Bid cover page or until the Contract is fully performed by both parties or until it terminates in accordance with the Ohio constitutional or statutory limitations in this Article, Section K4.3, or until it is canceled or terminated in accordance with Article K-6, whichever occurs first.

K-4.2 Contract Renewal. This Contract may be renewed solely at the discretion of DAS for a period of one month. Any further renewals will be by agreement any number of times for any period of time. The cumulative time of all renewals may not exceed two years.

K-4.3 Constitutional and Statutory Limitations:

(A) Appropriation may not be longer than two years. State contracts may not extend beyond a biennium. If the term of this Contract extends beyond a biennium, the Contract will terminate on the last day of the current biennium. At that time, DAS may renew this Contract by letter to Contractor no later than July 1, of the new biennium. The operating biennium expires June 30th of each odd-numbered calendar year.

(B) Appropriation of Funds. The State of Ohio’s funds are contingent upon the availability of lawful appropriations by the Ohio General Assembly. If the General Assembly fails at any time to continue funding for the payments or any other obligations due by the State under this Contract, the State will be released from its obligations on the date funding expires.

(C) Certification of Funds. Under Revised Code Section 126.07, any purchase order (ORDE) placed under this Contract is not valid unless and until the Director of the Ohio Office of Budget and Management certifies that there is a balance in the appropriation not already obligated to pay existing commitments.

Article K-5. Delivery.

K-5.1 F.O.B. The Place of Destination. Contractor must provide supplies or services under this Contract F.O.B. the place of destination. The place of delivery will be specified by the participating state agency on the agency’s purchase order or other ordering document. Freight will be prepaid unless otherwise stated.

K-5.2 Time of Delivery. If Contractor is not able to deliver the supplies or services on the date and time specified by the participating state agency on the agency’s ordering document, Contractor must coordinate an acceptable date and time for delivery with the agency. If Contractor is not able to or does not provide the supplies or services to a participating state agency by the date and time provided on the agency’s ordering document or by the date and time later agreed upon, the State may obtain any remedy under Article K-6 of this Contract or any other remedy at law.

K-5.3 Minimum Orders-Transportation Charges. For purchase orders placed that are less than the stated minimum order, transportation charges will be prepaid and added to the invoice by the Contractor to the delivery location designated by the ordering agency. Shipments are to be made by private or commercial freight service provider, air, rail, water, parcel post, express or commercial package delivery, whichever is the most economical and expeditious method for proper delivery of the item. Failure of the Contractor to utilize the most economical mode of transportation shall result in the Contractor reimbursing the ordering agency the difference between the most economical mode of transportation and the mode of transportation used by the Contractor. Failure to reimburse the ordering agency shall be considered as a default.

Article K-6. Contract Cancellation; Termination; Remedies.

K-6.1 Contract Cancellation. If Contractor fails to perform any one of its obligations under this Contract, it will be in default and DAS may cancel this Contract in accordance with this section. The cancellation will be effective on the date delineated by DAS.

(A) Contract Performance Substantially Endangered. If Contractor’s default is substantial and cannot be cured within a reasonable time or if DAS determines that the performance of the Contract is substantially endangered through no fault of the State, DAS may cancel this contract by written notice to Contractor.

(B) Cancellation for Unremedied Default. If Contractor’s default may be cured within a reasonable time, DAS will provide written notice to Contractor specifying the default and the time within which Contractor must correct the default. If Contractor fails to cure its default within the time required, DAS may cancel the contract by written notice to Contractor. If DAS does not give timely notice of a default to Contractor, DAS has not waived any of the State’s rights or remedies concerning the default.

(C) Cancellation for Persistent Default. DAS may cancel this contract by written notice to Contractor for defaults that are cured, but are persistent. “Persistent” means three or more defaults. After DAS has notified Contractor of its third default, DAS may cancel this Contract without providing Contractor with an opportunity to cure, if Contractor defaults for a fourth time. The four defaults are not required to be related in any way.

(D) Cancellation for Financial Instability. DAS may cancel this contract by written notice to Contractor if a petition in bankruptcy or similar proceeding has been filed by or against the Contractor.

(E) Cancellation for Delinquency; Violation of Law. DAS may cancel this Contract by written notice, if it determines that Contractor is delinquent in its payment of federal, state or local taxes, workers’ compensation, insurance premiums, unemployment compensation contributions, child support, court costs or any other obligation owed to a state agency or political subdivision. However, DAS may not cancel this Contract if Contractor has entered into a repayment agreement with which Contractor is current. DAS also may cancel this Contract, if it determines that Contractor has violated any law during the performance of this Contract.

(F) Cancellation for Failure to Retain Certification. Pursuant to section 125.081 of the Revised Code DAS may set aside a bid for supplies or services for participation only by minority business enterprises (MBE’S) as certified by the DAS Equal Opportunity Coordinator. After award of the Contract, it is the responsibility of the MBE Contractor to maintain certification as a MBE. If the Contractor fails to renew its certification and/or is de-certified by the DAS Equal Opportunity Coordinator, DAS may immediately cancel the Contract.
K-6.2 Contract Termination. DAS may terminate this Contract for convenience after issuing 30 days written notice to the Contractor.

K-6.3 Remedies for Default.

(A) Actual Damages. Contractor is liable to the State of Ohio for all actual and direct damages caused by Contractor’s default. The State may buy substitute supplies or services, from a third party, for those that were to be provided by Contractor. The State may recover the costs associated with acquiring substitute supplies or services, less any expenses or costs saved by Contractor’s default, from Contractor.

(B) Liquidated Damages. If actual and direct damages are uncertain or difficult to determine, the State may recover liquidated damages in the amount of 1% of the value of the order, or $250.00 per day, whichever is less, for every day the default is not cured by Contractor.

(C) Deduction of Damages from Contract Price. The participating state agency may deduct all or any part of the damages resulting from Contractor’s default from any part of the price still due on the contract, with DAS prior written notice to Contractor.

Article K-7. Force Majeure. If the State or Contractor is unable to perform any part its obligations under this Contract by reason of force majeure, the party will be excused from its obligations, to the extent that its performance is prevented by force majeure, for the duration of the event. The party must remedy with all reasonable dispatch the cause preventing it from carrying out its obligations under this Contract. The term "force majeure" means without limitation: acts of God; such as epidemics; lightening; earthquakes; fires; storms; hurricanes; tornadoes; floods; washouts; droughts; any other severe weather; explosions; arrests; restraint of government and people; war; strikes; and other like events; or any other cause that could not be reasonably foreseen in the exercise of ordinary care, and that is beyond the reasonable control of the party.


K-8.1 DAS Consent to Delegate. Contractor may not delegate any of its duties under this Contract unless DAS consents to the delegation in writing. DAS’ consent to the delegation is not DAS’ agreement to release Contractor from its duties under this Contract

K-8.2 DAS Consent to Assign. Contractor may not assign any of its rights under this Contract unless DAS consents to the assignment in writing. Any purported assignment made without DAS’ written consent is void. DAS may assert against any assignee any claim or defense DAS may have against the assignor.

K-8.3 Antitrust Assignment to DAS. Contractor assigns to DAS all of its rights to any claims and causes of action the Contractor now has or may acquire under state or federal antitrust laws if the claims or causes of action relate to the supplies or services provided under this Contract. Additionally, the State of Ohio will not pay excess charges resulting from antitrust violations by Contractor’s suppliers and subcontractors.

Article K-9. Requirements Contract. The quantity of supplies or services to be provided under this Contract is the quantity determined by the actual, good faith, requirements of the participating state agencies. DAS may allow a participating state agency to purchase supplies or services identical to those provided under this Contract from a supplier other than Contractor, if one of the following conditions apply:

K-9.1. Large quantities. The supplies or services to be purchased were not anticipated by DAS at the time this Contract was let and the supplies or services are required in a large quantity.

K-9.2 Unique or Unusual Nature. The supplies or services to be purchased are unique or unusual from the supplies or services provided under this Contract.

K-9.3 Emergency Purchase. The agency requires the supplies or services to remedy an emergency and Contractor is not able to provide the supplies or services, as the emergency requires.

Article K-10. Contractor’s Warranty Against an Unresolved Finding for Recovery. If, after the Contract is awarded it is determined that an "unresolved" finding for recovery had been issued against the Contractor prior to the award, the contract shall be void ab initio. The Contractor understands that Contractor shall be responsible to the State for any expenditures placed against the contract.


Article K-11. Price Increases. If the Special Contract Terms and Conditions provide for a price increase, Contractor may request a price increase in accordance with the Special Contract Terms and Conditions.

Article K-11.2 Price Decreases. If DAS becomes aware of a general price decrease for the supplies or services provided under Contract, Contractor must provide a price decrease to the State of Ohio. Failure to provide a decrease will be considered as a default.

Article K-12. Equal Employment Opportunity. Contractor must comply with all federal and state laws pertaining to equal employment opportunity, including federal and state executive orders. Contractor will not by reason of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, Vietnam veteran status, age, handicap, national origin, or ancestry, discriminate against any person in the hiring of employees for the performance of work under this Contract. Contractor, Contractor’s subcontractors and any other agent acting on behalf of Contractor may not discriminate against, intimidate, or retaliate against any employee hired for the performance of work under this Contract on account of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, Vietnam veteran status, age, handicap, national origin, or ancestry. During the performance of the Contract, Contractor agrees to comply with Revised Code Section 125.11.1(B), Administrative Code Sections 123:1-49-01 through 123:1-49-06 and Executive Order 2001-12T. The Contractor understands the State Equal Opportunity Division may conduct pre-award and post-award compliance reviews to determine if the Contractor maintains nondiscriminatory employment practices, maintains an affirmative action program and is exerting good faith efforts to accomplish the goals of the affirmative action program.
Article K-13. Drug-Free Workplace. Contractor must comply with all applicable state and federal laws regarding a drug free workplace. Contractor must exert good faith efforts to ensure that its employees do not purchase, transfer, and use or possess illegal drugs or alcohol or abuse prescription drugs, in any way, while working on State property. It is the responsibility of the Contractor to ensure that state employees and Ohio citizens are not exposed to dangers created by having one of the Contractor’s employees at a state facility. Contractor must exert good faith efforts to ensure that its employees do not purchase, transfer, and use or possess illegal drugs or alcohol or abuse prescription drugs, in any way, while working on State property. The contractor may also be required to show proof of Employer’s Liability (Stop Gap) coverage with at least a $1,000,000 limit. Proof of Workers’ Compensation coverage will be considered as part of the evaluation process. If not listed in the bid or submitted as part of the bid response, the bidder will be required to provide said certificate within seven (7) calendar days after notification to the Office of State Purchasing. Failure to provide the certificate with the stated time period will result in the bidder being deemed not responsive. Failure to maintain Workers’ Compensation Liability Insurance coverage for the duration of the contract and any renewal thereto, will be considered as a default.

Article K-14. Survivorship. In addition to Article K-6 Section 6.3, Remedies for Default, of this Contract, the following Articles, Article K-15 through Article K-20, survive the expiration of this Contract.

Article K-15. Indemnification. Contractor will indemnify the State of Ohio, including its public officials and employees, for any and all claims, damages, lawsuits, costs, judgments, expenses, and any other liabilities that may arise out of or are related to Contractor’s performance under this Contract including Contractor’s employees and agents.

Article K-16. Confidentiality. Contractor may learn of information, documents, data, records, or other material that is confidential in the performance of this Contract. Contractor may not disclose any information obtained by it as a result of the Contract, without written permission from DAS. Contractor must assume that all state information, documents, data, records or other material is confidential.

Article K-17. Publicity. Contractor and its subcontractors may not use or refer to this Contract to promote or solicit Contractor’s or subcontractor’s supplies or services. Contractor and its subcontractors may not disseminate information regarding this Contract, unless agreed to in writing by DAS.

Article K-18. Governing Law; Severability. The laws of the State of Ohio govern this Contract, and venue for any dispute will be exclusively with the appropriate court of competent jurisdiction in Franklin County, Ohio. If any provision of the Contract or the application of any provision is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be contrary to law, the remaining provisions of the Contract will remain in full force and effect to the extent that the remaining provisions continue to make sense.

Article K-19. Construction. This Contract will be construed in accordance with the plain meaning of its language and neither for nor against the drafting party.

Article K-20. Workers’ Compensation. The contractor shall be required to carry Workers’ Compensation Liability Insurance as required by Ohio law for any work to be performed within the state of Ohio. If work is done outside of Ohio, the contractor shall be required to carry Workers’ Compensation Insurance coverage to meet the laws of the appropriate state(s) where work on the Contract will be done. The contractor may also be required to show proof of Employer’s Liability (Stop Gap) coverage with at least a $1,000,000 limit. Proof of Workers’ Compensation coverage will be considered as part of the evaluation process. If not listed in the bid or submitted as part of the bid response, the bidder will be required to provide said certificate within seven (7) calendar days after notification to the Office of State Purchasing. Failure to provide the certificate within the stated time period will result in the bidder being deemed not responsive. Failure to maintain Workers’ Compensation Liability Insurance coverage for the duration of the contract and any renewal thereto, will be considered as a default.

Article K-21. Automobile and General Liability Requirements. During the term of the Contract and any renewal thereto, the bidder, and any agent of the bidder, at its sole cost and expense shall maintain a policy of automobile liability and commercial general liability insurance as described in this Article. If not submitted with the bidder's response, copies of the respective insurance certificates shall be filed with the Office of State Purchasing within seven (7) calendar days after notification. Failure to submit the insurance certificates within this time period will result in the bidder being deemed not responsive. Said certificates are subject to the approval of the Director, Department of Administrative Services and shall contain a clause or endorsement providing thirty (30) days prior written notice of cancellation, non-renewal or decrease in coverage will be given to the Director, Department of Administrative Services. Failure of the bidder to maintain this coverage for the duration of the Contract and any renewals thereto may be considered as a default.

ALL INSURANCE COMPANIES PROVIDING COVERAGE SHALL BE LICENSED TO DO BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF OHIO AND SHALL BE COVERED BY THE OHIO GUARANTY FUND. In addition, all insuring companies shall have and maintain at least an A- (excellent) rating from A.M. Best.

Article K-21.1 Commercial General Liability. Insurance coverage with a $2,000,000 annual aggregate and a $1,000,000 per occurrence limit for bodily injury, personal injury, wrongful death and property damage. The defense cost shall be outside of the policy limits. Such policy shall designate the State of Ohio as an Additional Insured, as its interest may appear. The policy shall also be endorsed to include a blanket waiver of subrogation. The certificate shall be endorsed to reflect a per project/per location General Aggregate limit. If the bidder uses an umbrella/excess policy to meet the required limits, it is understood that the policy shall follow form on a per project/per location basis. It is agreed upon that the bidder's commercial general liability insurance shall be primary over any other coverage. The Office of State Purchasing reserves the right to approve all policy deductibles and levels of self-insured retention.

Article K-21.2. Automobile Liability. Automobile Insurance is required for anyone coming onto State Property to deliver goods or to perform services using a vehicle, which is owned, leased or rented by the Contractor. Any Bidder, Broker or Sub Contractor who will be on State Property, but not delivering goods or performing services, is required to carry Automobile Liability insurance that complies with the State and Federal laws regarding financial responsibility.
Article K-22. Contract Compliance. The participating state agency will be responsible for the administration of the Contract and will monitor the Contractor's performance and compliance with the terms, conditions and specifications of the Contract. If an agency observes any infraction(s), such shall be documented and conveyed to the Contractor for immediate correction. If the Contractor fails to rectify the infraction(s), the agency will notify DAS through a Complaint to Vendor (CTV) to help resolve the infraction(s). DAS will apply the provisions of Article K-6, “Contract Terms and Conditions” to resolve the infractions(s).

Article K-23. Quality Assurance. At the option of DAS or the participating agency, samples may be taken from deliveries made and submitted for laboratory tests. The State will bear the cost of testing when samples are found to be in compliance with the Contract. If samples do not conform to the Contract, Contractor will bear the costs of testing and the State will apply the provisions of Article K-6, “Contract Terms and Conditions”.

Article K-24. Electronic Commerce Program. The State of Ohio is an active participant in E-Commerce to include Electronic Data Interchange (EDI). This program will benefit both the State and the contractor by reducing time delays in receiving orders and payments that are associated with the existing manual processes. It is the goal of the State of Ohio to eventually conduct all procurement activities through electronic commerce technologies. Contractor is encouraged to move toward compliance with electronic commerce technologies, as this will be the preferred method of doing business with the State of Ohio in the future. The following information is offered to assist all interested businesses in their efforts to move toward becoming a trading partner with the State of Ohio through the electronic commerce technologies. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) is used for electronic purchase orders, invoicing, and payment of purchases. The program includes sending electronic purchase orders to the Contractor, the receipt of electronic invoices from the Contractor and the transmission of payment and remittance information back to the Contractor. A complete “Implementation Guide”, for doing business with the State of Ohio using EDI, can be found on the Internet at: www.state.oh.us/ecedi. This guide contains all of the information necessary for a company to become EDI compliant. By following all of the links, the entire guide may be viewed, downloaded and printed at your location. In addition, companies who are interested in becoming EDI trading partners with the State of Ohio should visit the Office of Budget and Management’s website at www.state.oh.us/obm/BusinessCommunityPage/eCommerce.asp for additional information regarding E Commerce.

Article K-25. Warranties. Unless otherwise stated, all supplies shall be new and unused and when authorized, recycled or refurbished products. All products shall carry manufacturer warranties. The Contractor warrants all supplies to be free from defects in labor, material and manufacturer and to be in compliance with the Contract specifications.

Article K-26. Usage Reports. At no cost to the State, the Contractor shall be required to provide quarterly, bi-annual or annual usage reports as requested by the Office of State Purchasing. The reports will include information as to purchase activity under the Contract by all participating agencies and Co-Operative Purchasing Program members. Report topics will include, but will not be limited to: customer name, date of purchase, item description, quantity, dollar value, aggregate sales to date for each customer and other such information as requested by the Office of State Purchasing. Electronic media is the preferred method for these reports. Failure to provide the requested reports will be deemed as an event of default.

Article K-27. Return Goods Policy. The State will apply the following Return Goods Policy on all purchases made under the Contract. The bidder acknowledges to have read, understood, and agrees to this Policy.

(A) Return goods, when due to Contractor error (i.e. over-shipment, defective merchandise, unapproved substitution, etc.) shall be returned to the Contractor, at the Contractor’s expense. The Contractor shall make arrangements to remove the return goods from the ordering agency premises within seven (7) calendar days after notification. The Contractor shall not apply any restocking or other charges to the ordering agency. At the option of the ordering agency, replacement items may be accepted and will be shipped within seven (7) calendar days of notification. Failure of the Contractor to arrange for return of the items within the specified time will result in the items being deemed as abandoned property and the ordering agency will dispose of accordingly.

(B) For orders of custom manufactured items, the Contractor will provide a production sample of the item to the ordering agency for acceptance. The production sample will be identical to the item to be provided. The ordering agency will provide written acceptance of the item prior to the Contractor continuing with production. Once delivery and acceptance has been completed and the ordering agency determines for any reason that any remaining quantities will not be used, the agency may request the return of the custom manufactured items. Acceptance of the return of custom manufactured items will be at the option of the Contractor. If the Contractor agrees to the return of these items, the agency will be responsible for all costs associated with packaging, shipment and transportation, to include the original shipment to the agency and subsequent return of goods to the location designated by the Contractor. The Contractor may assess restocking fees that are equivalent to restocking fees that are normally assessed to other customers or as published by the Contractor. Failure of the Contractor to provide a production sample and obtain written approval form the ordering agency will result in the Contractor bearing all responsibility and costs associated with the return of these goods.

(C) Return goods of regular catalog stock merchandise, when due to agency error (i.e. over purchase, discontinued use, inventory reduction, etc.) will be accepted by the Contractor if notice is given by the agency within six (6) months of delivery and acceptance. All items to be returned must be unused and in their original containers and in suitable condition for resale. The ordering agency will be responsible for all transportation costs associated with both the original shipment of items to the agency and the subsequent return of the items to the location designated by the Contractor. The Contractor may assess a restocking fee associated with the return of the items to the location designated by the Contractor. The Contractor may assess a restocking fee not to exceed their standard published restocking fee or equivalent restocking fee that is assessed to other customers of the Contractor. Return of regular stock catalog merchandise, when delivery and acceptance exceed six (6) months will be at the option of the Contractor.
Article K-28. Product Recall. In the event product delivered has been recalled, seized, or embargoed and/or has been determined to be misbranded, adulterated, or found to be unfit for human consumption by the packer, processor, manufacturer or by any State or Federal regulatory agency, the Contractor shall be responsible to notify DAS-State Purchasing and all ordering agencies/entities within two business days after notice has been given. Contractor shall, at the option of the ordering agency, either reimburse the purchase price or provide an equivalent replacement product at no additional cost. Contractor shall be responsible for removal and/or replacement of the affected product within a reasonable time as determined by the ordering agency. At the option of the ordering agency, Contractor may be required to reimburse storage and/or handling fees to be calculated from time of delivery and acceptance to actual removal. Contractor will bear all costs associated with the removal and proper disposal of the affected product. Failure to reimburse the purchase price or provide equivalent replacement product will be considered a default.

Article K-29. Contractor Disclosure; Location of Services, Data

(A) As part of the Agreement, Contractor shall disclose the following:
1. The location(s) where all services will be performed; and
2. The location(s) where any state data applicable to the contract will be maintained or made available; and
3. The principal location of business for the contractor and all subcontractors.

(B) Contractor shall not, during the performance of this contract, change the location(s) of the country where the services are performed or change the location(s) of the country where the data is maintained or made available without prior written approval of the State.
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

NOTICE: Pages 3 through 11 are the Instructions to Bidders and the Contract Terms and Conditions which can be downloaded from our web site by clicking the link found on page 1 of this document or by using the following URL: http://procure.ohio.gov/pdf/iandt6.pdf

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS: The liability insurance requirements as shown on Page 2a of the bid documents are for informational purposes only. Do not complete this page. A completed ACORD form as specified must be submitted with the bid response or upon request during the evaluation process. Workers’ Compensation Liability Insurance and General Liability Insurance per the Contract Terms and Conditions (Rev. 06/07/04), Articles K-21, K-22, K-22.1 and K-22-2 as applicable. Insurance must meet the minimum requirements, of the State of Ohio, as stated in these paragraphs.

SITE VISIT: Prior to submitting the bid, bidder should visit the institution(s) they are bidding in order to survey the facility(s) to become familiar with the requirements of the bid. Each bidder must contact the (each) facility(ies) to schedule an appointment prior to their visit. Contact Jeanette Wood at (614) 752-0148, at the Ohio Department of Mental Health, Pharmacy Service Center to schedule an appointment. Contact Robert Starkey at (740) 687-6592, at Southeastern Correctional Institution to schedule an appointment. Although a site visit is not mandatory, it is recommended because no additional compensation will be awarded due to unfamiliarity with existing conditions. It shall be assumed that the bidder has full knowledge of existing conditions/equipment and accepts them as is.

BRAND SPECIFIC: The bottles and trigger sprayers as specified in Category IV-A and the caps specified in Category I-B are being bid as Brand Specific. This signifies that no alternates will be accepted for award, in accordance with the Ohio Administrative Code 123:5-1-10 (I).

PRODUCT SAMPLES: The bidder(s) may be required to submit samples of the supplies being offered. The samples will be used in the evaluation process to determine the lowest responsive and responsible bidder. If not included as part of their bid response, the bidder will be required to provide the samples within ten (10) calendar days after notification. Failure to provide the samples within the stated time period will result in the bidder being deemed not responsive. After award of the contract, the samples will be used as a basis of comparison with actual product delivered under contract. Any variation between the samples and product being delivered will be considered as an event of default. Any variations between the samples and actual product being delivered that are due to manufacturer changes may be acceptable and shall require prior written approval from DAS.

LITERATURE: The following literature is requested to be submitted with your bid for all products offered. If not provided as part of the bid response, the Bidder must provide said literature within ten (10) calendar days after request/notification by the Office of State Purchasing to do so. Any references, that may appear in the descriptive literature, that may alter the terms and conditions and specifications of the bid (i.e. F.O.B. Shipping Point or Prices Subject to Change), will not be part of any contract and will be disregarded by the state of Ohio. Failure of the bidder to furnish descriptive literature either as part of their bid response or within the time specified herein will deem the bidder not responsive.

CONTRACT AWARD: There will be one low lot total award per category to the lowest responsive and responsible bidder meeting all bid specifications and requirements listed herein.

EVALUATION: Bids will be evaluated in accordance with Article I-5 of the “Instructions to Bidders”. In addition: to determine the low lot total price of each category, the state will multiply the estimated annual usage of each item in the category by its corresponding unit price and then add these totals together. Where the usage factor is shown as unknown, the cost of one (1) unit will be included in the computations. Although there will be separate category awards made, bidders are eligible to receive awards of multiple categories providing he/she is the lowest responsive and responsible bidder meeting all bid specifications and requirements listed within the categories. Failure to bid all items within a category may result in the bidder being deemed as not-responsive.

There will be seven (7) categories, as designated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part A</th>
<th>Category I-A</th>
<th>Unprinted Plastic Bottles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category II-A</td>
<td>All Plastic Caps for Bottles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category III-A</td>
<td>Plastic Inserts w/Corrugated Overpack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category IV-A</td>
<td>Unprinted Plastic Bottle with Trigger Sprayer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part B</th>
<th>Category I-B</th>
<th>All Plastic Round, Wide Mouth Bottles and Owens Brockway Caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category II-B</td>
<td>All Plastic Liquid Ovals and Caps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category III-B</td>
<td>All Plastic Vials and Caps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SPECIAL CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

AMENDMENTS TO CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS: The following Amendments to the Contract Terms and Conditions do hereby become a part hereof. In the event that an amendment conflicts with the Contract Terms and Conditions, the Amendment will prevail.

TRANSPORTATION CHARGES: Any item(s) ordered from a contract awarded pursuant to this bid shall be shipped F.O.B. destination, freight prepaid, unless otherwise noted in the Minimum Order clause below. Shipments shall be made to Ohio Department of Mental Health, 2150 W. Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43223-1200 and Southeastern Correctional Institution, 5900 B.I.S. Road, Lancaster, OH 43130.

MINIMUM ORDER: No order shall be placed against a contract awarded pursuant to this bid for less than twenty-five ($25.00) dollars. The minimum dollar value of any order placed against a contract awarded pursuant to this bid for delivery F.O.B. destination, transportation charges prepaid, at any one time to one destination, shall not be less than one hundred fifty ($150.00) dollars.

ON ORDERS TOTALING LESS THAN ONE HUNDRED FIFTY ($150.00) DOLLARS: Shipment is to be made by freight, parcel post, express or commercial package delivery, whichever is the most economical method for proper delivery of the item F.O.B. destination. The cost of transportation from the contractor's address to the destination on such orders shall be prepaid and added to the invoice.

DELIVERY: All merchandise shall be shipped within fifteen (15) days after receipt of order and for store door delivery. Delivery hours at the Southeastern Correctional Institution, Lancaster, Ohio are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., except on state holidays. Delivery hours at the Ohio Department of Mental Health are Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., except for state holidays.

FIXED-PRICE WITH ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT: The contract prices(s) will remain firm for the first six (6) months duration of the contract. Thereafter, the Contractor may submit a request to increase their price(s) to be effective thirty (30) calendar days after acceptance by DAS. No price adjustment will be permitted prior to the effective date of the increase received by the Contractor from his suppliers, or on purchase orders that are already being processed, or on purchase orders that have been filled and are awaiting shipment. If the Contractor receives orders requiring quarterly delivery, the increase will apply to all deliveries made after the effective date of the price increase.

The price increase must be supported by a general price increase in the cost of the finished supplies, due to increases in the cost of raw materials, labor, freight, Workers’ Compensation and/or Unemployment Insurance, etc. Detailed documentation, to include a comparison list of the contract items and proposed price increases, must be submitted to support the requested increase. Supportive documentation should include, but is not limited to: copies of the old and the current price lists or similar documents which indicate the original base cost of the product to the Contractor and the corresponding increase, and/or copies of correspondence sent by the Contractor's supplier on the supplier's letterhead, which contain the above price information and explains the source of the increase in such areas as raw materials, freight, fuel or labor, etc.

Should there be a decrease in the cost of the finished product due to a general decline in the market or some other factor, the Contractor is responsible to notify DAS immediately. The price decrease adjustment will be incorporated into the contract and will be effective on all purchase orders issued after the effective date of the decrease. If the price decrease is a temporary decrease, such should be noted on the invoice. In the event that the temporary decrease is revoked, the contract pricing will be returned to the pricing in effect prior to the temporary decrease. For quarterly deliveries, any decrease will be applied to deliveries made after the effective date of the decrease. Failure to comply with this provision will be considered as a default and will be subject to the provisions of Article 6, “Contract Terms and Conditions”.

USAGE REPORTS: Every three (3) months the Contractor must submit a report (written or on disk) indicating sales generated by this contract. The report shall list usage by customer, by line item, showing the quantities/dollars generated by this contract. The report shall be forwarded to the Office of State Purchasing, 4200 Surface Road, Columbus, OH 43228-1395, Attn: Carol Clingman.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SPECIFICATIONS

I. PART A
   A. Scope

   These specifications cover plastic bottles and various caps for Ohio Penal Industries (OPI) at Southeastern Correctional Institution.
B. Classification

1. **Category I-A** - Bottles made up of high density polyethylene (HDPE)
   - **Style A** - Cylindrical
   - **Style B** - Handled Quart Bottle
   - **Style C** - Handled Gallon Container

2. **Category II-A** – Caps to fit above bottles
   - a. Pump dispenser to fit 16 oz. cylindrical
   - b. Polypropylene cap to fit either 16 oz. or 32 oz. bottles
   - c. Polyethylene flip top to fit either 16 oz. or 32 oz. bottles
   - d. Polyethylene dispensing snap top to fit either 16 oz. or 32 oz. bottles

3. **Category III-A** - Plastic insert (bladder) with corrugated overpack
   - a. Plastic Insert
     1. Two and one half (2 ½) gallon capacity, plastic insert is to be made of a linear low density polyethylene plastic blend (LDPE) and cubically shaped, designed for use with a corrugated fiberboard overpack.
     2. Insert to be designed to collapse as product is dispensed to assure product flows in a continuous and uninterrupted stream and does not clog.
     3. A reversible well must be molded in the top face of the insert to accommodate a bonded 38mm closure designed to accept a 38-400 screw cap. Each insert is to be provided with a 38-400 leak proof plastic faucet for use in storage and by the customer in dispensing product.
   - b. Carton Fiberboard Overpack: The overpack for the insert must be die cut container 275# test double wall mottled white corrugated fiberboard. B/C flute. Corrugated overpack to contain a perforated top area (after removal) permitting access to the inserted faucet and closure. Corrugated overpack also to contain integrated handles for easy lifting and handling.
     1. The overpack inside dimensions is to be: 8-7/16" x 8-8/16" x 10-1/2" ± 1/16".

4. **Category IV-A** - Unprinted Plastic Bottle with Trigger Sprayer
   - a. Plastic Bottle
     1. Bottle must be a 32-ounce decanter tall style cylindrical bottle by Silgan Plastics Corp. comprised of HDPE. Natural in color. 28-410 neck finish with special tolerances as per Exhibit P.2. Weight 47 grams (± 2 grams) per bottle. Resin: Grade Formosa 5202 BN. Bottles must be flame treated to permit proper silk-screen labeling.
   - b. Trigger Sprayer
     1. Bottle trigger sprayer must be a Continental-AFA special M5910 trigger sprayer. Color white/white. 28-410 finish with special tolerances as per Exhibit Q.2. Special four (4) piece nozzle. Dip tube cut to 9½ inches length.

C. Applicable Documents

   Federal Specifications: L-B- 00560A
   PPP-C569C
   and any later modification thereof.

D. Requirements

1. Materials of Construction: High quality detergent grade HDPE or LDPE as specified. These containers will be filled with alkaline or neutral chemical products (shampoo) and the plastic package is to neither cause nor contribute to an undesirable reaction between the contents and the container.
SPECIFICATIONS (Cont’d)

2. Workmanship: Workmanship is to be of the quality specified herein. Bottles are to be free from marks, blemishes, or other imperfections which detract from their appearance or may impair their serviceability.

3. Leakage: Bottles and caps must be leak proof. The contractor will be required to replace all the bottles and/or caps, if they are not compatible, at no charge to the state and/or its agencies.

4. Packaging: Gallon containers must be shipped in a brown bulk fiberboard box, 48 per carton, ECT 32 pound bursting strength with standard printing on it.

5. Markings: Each carton is to be marked with bulk production lot number so that defective bottles or caps can be identified, if necessary.

II. PART B

A. Scope

These specifications cover plastic bottles, caps and vials with tamper resistant caps for the Pharmacy Service Center (PSC) at the Ohio Department of Mental Health.

B. Classifications - Each category assemblage, bottle (vial) and cap, must meet U.S.P. requirements for “light” and “tight” protection and comply with Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) child resistant and senior tests. Assurance of compliance to these requirements is the responsibility of manufacturer and contractor. No costs to meet these requirements will be assumed by the state of Ohio in regards to any testing or certification. All child resistant caps shall be the “palm and turn” style.

1. Category I-B - Round, wide mouth packer bottles made of high density polyethylene (HPDE) with child and non-child resistant caps.

2. Category II-B – Liquid plastic oval bottles made of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with child and non-child resistant caps.


C. Applicable Documents

The latest revisions of the following documents, in whole or in parts as applicable, apply to determine the quality level of these products.

1. Federal Register, Nov. 5, 1982, Pages 50442-50452
2. U.S.P. Standards for Tight and Light Resistant Containers U.S.P. Vol. XIX
3. CPSCs Senior Adult and Child Resistant requirements

D. Packaging

A. Packaging: All the bottles, vials, and caps must be packed and shipped in bulk pack cartons in such a way to insure a clean, undamaged delivery. The bidders are to specify the quantity of each item per carton. Shipping cartons are to be in accordance with the industry's standards to insure acceptance by a common carrier and safe delivery to the destination.

B. Markings: Each carton is to be marked with the bulk production lot number so that the defective bottles, vials, or caps may be identified, if necessary. Cartons must also bear other marking as specified in the purchase order.

E. Substitutions

No products are to be substituted during the term of the contract unless given prior approval by the PSC.

F. Initial Delivery

After the award of the contract, if any pertinent parts such as star wheels, back plates and back clamps that are not delivered within thirty (30) days to PSC, the state reserves the right to cancel the contract and go to the next low bidder, see the specifications in II.G.6. The original contractor may be held liable to pay the difference in cost to the state.
SPECIFICATIONS (Cont’d)

G. Requirements

1. Material of Construction: All material is to be high quality, high density polyethylene flame treated for bottles, PET for liquid ovals and polypropylene for amber vials. All types of resins and glass used in the manufacture of these containers must be free from impurities, as much as possible, and meet U.S.P. or any other applicable regulatory agency's specifications such that these are suitable for medicine packaging. Proof of such compliance must be submitted upon written request to successful contractors.

NOTE: These bottles and vials will contain liquid or solid medicines for the patient use and the material of construction to neither cause nor contribute to an undesirable reaction between the container and its contents.

2. Leakage: Bottles and caps are to be compatible and shall constitute a tight fit in accordance with the U.S.P. XIX Pg. 647-648 test for tight containers. The contractor will replace all defective bottles and/or caps immediately, as determined by the agency, at no additional cost. Proof of such testing and compliance must be submitted upon request.

3. Light Resistance: Where specified, bottle must pass the U.S.P. light transmission test. Proof of such testing and compliance must be submitted upon request.

4. Workmanship: Workmanship is to be first class throughout. All bottles, vials, and caps are to be free from blemishes or other imperfections which detract from their appearance and/or may impair their serviceability. Light resistant plastic bottles or vials must have uniform color distribution. All bottles, vials, and caps are to be clean and ready for use in pharmaceutical packing. Case packs are to be free from foreign debris.

5. Alternate: With the exception of the Category IB, standard products specified herein are only to be considered as necessary to establish functional dimensions and quality requirements. Burden of proof that the offered alternate is equal or better than the specified product is on the bidder. Any necessary documents, i.e. test reports, design, compatibility studies, etc. are to be submitted upon request. Recognized alternates meeting specifications and comparable performance requirements may be accepted by the Ohio Department of Mental Health, PSC, in conjunction with the Office of State Purchasing.

6. Round wide mouth packer bottles are capped using an automatic capper, see the specifications in III.A. The bottles offered against these specifications must be compatible with the existing equipment at the PSC. If the bottles offered are different in diameter, then the successful bidder is to provide, within thirty (30) days after the award notification, a minimum of, but not limited to, two star wheels, one back plate, and one back clamp for each bottle size applicable. The star wheels, back plates and back clamps will be become the property of the state of Ohio. The successful bidder will bear all the costs associated with parts and the retooling required.

7. All costs for testing and compliance shall be the responsibility of the successful vendor. Failure to meet the specification requirements will invalidate the awarded contract and will result in the contractor being liable for any financial losses incurred by the state of Ohio.

III. CURRENT PHARMACY SERVICES EQUIPMENT

Currently, the automatic capper and the automatic labeler used by the PSC is as follows:

A. Capper

King Automatic Screw Capper
Model # CAPS-60M
Serial No. 181

B. Labeler

King's Automatic Labeler
Model No. LAH3, No. 19
Model No. LH5, No. 19

1. One Star Wheel, for the following bottle types:

   a. 60cc Light Resistant Bottle
   b. 75cc Natural and 75cc Light Resistant Bottle
   c. 150cc Light Resistant Bottle
   d. 200cc Light Resistant Bottle

   NOTE: Each star wheel must have a bottle clamp and back plate to fit each size bottle
### PRICE SCHEDULE

**PART A**

**CATEGORY I-A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH BOTTLE</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5291</td>
<td>Bottles, 16 oz., Cylindrical Style, as per Attachment A, HDPE, 28-410 neck finish, Natural color. Weight 30 grams (+ 2 grams) per bottle. Resin: Grade: Formosa 5202BN. Bottles shall be flame treated to permit silk-screen labeling.</td>
<td>KAUFMAN CONTAINER</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0036</td>
<td>Bottles, 32 oz., Handled Quart, Cylindrical Style, as per Attachment A, HDPE, 28-410 neck finish, Natural color. Weight 52 grams (+2 grams) per bottle. Resin: Grade: Formosa 5202BN. Bottles shall be flame treated to permit silk-screen labeling.</td>
<td>PATRICK PRODUCTS</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5345</td>
<td>Bottles, 1 gal., Industrial Round, as per Attachment A, HDPE, 38-400 neck finish, Natural color. Weight 120 grams (+ 5 grams) per ga. Container. Resin: Grade: Chevron 9503 H. Bottles shall be flame treated to permit silk screen labeling.</td>
<td>PATRICK PRODUCTS</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: **No**

**CATEGORY II-A**

**CAPS ONLY - FOR 16 OZ. BOTTLES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH DISP.</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7699</td>
<td>Pump Dispenser with locking clip and 3 / 4&quot; dip tube to fit 16oz. bottles as per Attachment B. Size 28-410. White color.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: **No**

* To advise of price decrease effective for all orders placed on or after 01/05/09.
### CATEGORY II-A (Cont'd)

**CAPS ONLY - FOR 16 OZ. AND 32 OZ. BOTTLES**

**CONTRACTOR: REMAGAN, INC.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH CAP</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7751</td>
<td>Caps, White Polypropylene Polyseal Closure with F-217 liner to fit the 16 oz. and 32 oz. quart bottles</td>
<td>POLYSEAL</td>
<td>3,100</td>
<td>* 0.11</td>
<td>* 341.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2973</td>
<td>Caps, Blue/White Polyethylene Flip Top, Dispensing Closure, Orifice 0.25 to fit 16 oz. and/or 32 oz bottles</td>
<td>SILGAN</td>
<td>1,150</td>
<td>* 0.16</td>
<td>* 184.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2972</td>
<td>Caps, White Polyethylene Snap Top, Dispensing Closure, Orifice 0.25 to fit 16 oz. and/or 32 oz bottles. Size: 28-410</td>
<td>ZELLER</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>* 0.16</td>
<td>* 400.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: No

**CAPS ONLY - FOR GALLON CONTAINER**

**CONTRACTOR: REMAGAN, INC.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH CAP</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3281</td>
<td>Caps, White Polypropylene non child resistant closure with F-217 liner to fit the gallon container. Size: 38-400</td>
<td>SILGAN</td>
<td>3,100</td>
<td>* 0.095</td>
<td>* 294.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: No

* To advise of price increase effective for all orders placed on or after 10/14/08.
### CATEGORY III-A

**PLASTIC BOTTLE WITH TRIGGER SPRAYER**

**CONTRACTOR: REMAGAN, INC.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2665</td>
<td>Bottles, 32 oz., cylindrical bottle, HDPE. Natural color. 28-410 neck finish with special tolerances as per Exhibit P.2. Weight 47 grams (+ 2 grams) per bottle. Resin: Grade: Formosa 5202BN. Bottles must be flame treated to permit proper silk-screen labeling.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>* NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7539</td>
<td>Bottle trigger sprayer must be a Continental-AFA special M5910 trigger sprayer. Color white/white. 28-410 finish with special tolerances as per Exhibit Q.2. Special four (4) piece nozzle. Dip tube cut to 9½ inches length.</td>
<td>AFA CONTINENTAL</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>$0.68</td>
<td>$187.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: __No__

### PART B

**CATEGORY I-B**

**CONTRACTOR: **

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH</th>
<th>ORDERS OF 1 TO 9 CS. PRICE /CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7540</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Natural Color, Capacity 30cc Tare Weight 6.50 ± 0.5 grams, Neck Finish 33-400.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>* NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2730</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Natural Color, Capacity 30cc Tare Weight 6.50 ± 0.5 grams, Neck Finish 33-400.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>* NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* To advise product has not been renewed in this contract.
PART B
CATEGORY I-B (Cont’d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH BOTTLE</th>
<th>ORDERS OF 1 TO 9 CS. PRICE /CASE</th>
<th>ORDERS OF MORE THAN 10 CS. PRICE /CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2731</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Light Resistant White Color, Capacity 60cc, Minimum Tare Weight 10.0 ± 0.5 grams, Neck Finish 33-400</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7749</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Light Resistant White Color, Capacity 60cc, Minimum Tare Weight 10.0 ± 0.5 grams, Neck Finish 33-400</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7750</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Light Resistant White Color, Capacity 75cc Minimum Tare Weight 10.9 ± 0.5 grams, Neck Finish 38-400.</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2733</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Light Resistant White Color, Capacity 75cc Minimum Tare Weight 10.9 ± 0.5 grams, Neck Finish 38-400.</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2734</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Light Resistant White Color, Capacity 150cc, Minimum Tare Weight 16.0 ± 1 gram, Neck Finish 38-400.</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7802</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Light Resistant White Color, Capacity 150cc, Minimum Tare Weight 16.0 ± 1 gram, Neck Finish 38-400.</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2735</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Light Resistant White Color, Capacity 200cc, Tare Weight 19.0 ± 1 gram, Neck Finish 38-400.</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2969</td>
<td>Bottle, HDPE, Round, Wide Mouth Packer, Light Resistant White Color, Capacity 200cc, Tare Weight 19.0 ± 1 gram, Neck Finish 38-400.</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: ___

* To advise product has not been renewed in this contract.
### CATEGORY I-B (Cont’d)

**CAPS ONLY - FOR 30cc BOTTLES**

**CONTRACTOR:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>CASE QUANTITY ORDERS</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH CAP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7752</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with P/RVTFL Liner, to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN 7 CASES</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2974</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with P/RVTFL Liner, to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN 7 CASES</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7753</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with P/RVTFL Liner and printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; PS22 tac seal to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN 15 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2975</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with P/RVTFL Liner and printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; PS22 tac seal to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN 15 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7755</td>
<td>Caps, White Polypropylene non-child resistant with P/RVTFL Liner, to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN 7 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2977</td>
<td>Caps, White Polypropylene non-child resistant with P/RVTFL Liner, to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN 7 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7756</td>
<td>Caps, White Polypropylene non-child resistant, with P/RVTFL Liner, and printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; PS22 tac seal, to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN 9 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7966</td>
<td>Caps, White Polypropylene non-child resistant, with P/RVTFL Liner, and printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; PS22 tac seal, to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN 9 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7754</td>
<td>Caps, Child resistant plastic with printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; safe-gard 75-M heat induction liner or HS-130 heat induction liner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN 16 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2976</td>
<td>Caps, Child resistant plastic with printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; safe-gard 75-M heat induction liner or HS-130 heat induction liner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN 16 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Product contains recycled material-Y/N: __Y__

* To advise product has not been renewed in this contract.
### CATEGORY I-B (Cont'd)

**CAPS ONLY - FOR 30cc BOTTLES**

**CONTRACTOR:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>CASE QUANTITY ORDERS</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH CAP</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3043</td>
<td>Caps, Polypropylene, non-child resistant with printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; safe-gard 75-M heat induction liner, or HS-130 heat induction liner, to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN 7 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7967</td>
<td>Caps, Polypropylene, non-child resistant with printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; safe-gard 75-M heat induction liner, or HS-130 heat induction liner, to fit 33-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN 7 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3044</td>
<td>PS22 Seal Only, printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; to fit 33-400 polypropylene non-child resistant cap.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 CASE</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8014</td>
<td>PS22 Seal Only, printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; to fit 33-400 polypropylene non-child resistant cap.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN 1 CASE</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: ___

### CAPS ONLY - FOR 75cc AND 120cc BOTTLES

**CONTRACTOR:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>CASE QUANTITY ORDERS</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH CAP</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3045</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with P/RVTLF Liner, to fit 38-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN 7 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3046</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with P/RVTLF Liner, to fit 38-400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN 7 CASES</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* To advise product has not been renewed in this contract.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTRACTOR</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>LESS THAN</th>
<th>MORE THAN</th>
<th>NO AWARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8015</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with P/RVTLF Liner and printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; PS 22 tac seal to fit 38-400</td>
<td>20 CASES</td>
<td></td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3047</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with P/RVTLF Liner and printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; PS 22 tac seal to fit 38-400</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8017</td>
<td>Caps, white polypropylene non-child resistant with P/RVTLF Liner, to fit 38-400</td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3049</td>
<td>Caps, white polypropylene non-child resistant with P/RVTLF Liner, to fit 38-400</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7975</td>
<td>Caps, white polypropylene non-child resistant, with P/RVTLF Liner, and printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; PS22 tac seal, to fit 38-400.</td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7976</td>
<td>Caps, white polypropylene non-child resistant, with P/RVTLF Liner, and printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; PS22 tac seal, to fit 38-400.</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8016</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; safe-gard 75-M heat induction liner or HS-130 heat induction liner, to fit38-400</td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3048</td>
<td>Caps, Child Resistant Plastic with printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; safe-gard 75-M heat induction liner or HS-130 heat induction liner, to fit 38-400</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3278</td>
<td>Caps, polypropylene non-child resistant with printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; safe-gard 75-M heat induction liner, or HS-130 heat induction liner, to fit 38-400</td>
<td></td>
<td>LESS THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3046</td>
<td>Caps, polypropylene non-child resistant with printed &quot;Sealed for Your Protection&quot; safe-gard 75-M heat induction liner, or HS-130 heat induction liner, to fit 38-400</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3279</td>
<td>PS-22 Tac Seal only, printed &quot;Seal for Your Protection&quot; to fit 38-400, polypropylene non-child resistant cap.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 CASE</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7977</td>
<td>PS-22 Tac Seal only, printed &quot;Seal for Your Protection&quot; to fit 38-400, polypropylene non-child resistant cap.</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORE THAN</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: ___

* To advise product has not been renewed in this contract.
## CATEGORY II-B

**LIQUID PLASTIC OVALS AND CAPS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>* BRAND NAME</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH BOTTLE</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7697</td>
<td>Bottles and Caps, 4 oz. Liquid, Amber Plastic Oval, Granulated, with Clic Loc Child Resistant White, Molded Cap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>** NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2970</td>
<td>Bottles and Caps, 4 oz. Liquid, Amber Plastic Oval, Granulated, with Standard Screw Lock White, Molded Cap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>** NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7698</td>
<td>Bottles and Caps, 8 oz. Liquid, Amber Plastic Oval, Granulated, with Clic Loc Child Resistant White, Molded Cap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>** NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2971</td>
<td>Bottles and Caps, 8 oz. Liquid, Amber Plastic Oval, Granulated, with Standard Screw Lock White, Molded Cap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>** NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: ___

## CATEGORY III-B

**AMBER PLASTIC VIALS ONLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NIGP CODE NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>* BRAND NAME &amp; CATALOG NUMBER</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH VIAL</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-530-2</td>
<td>Vial Only, Tight, Amber Plastic, Screw Loc, Clear Vu, 6 - 7 dram capacity, Bulk Pack, 525-62-5008, Bulk Pack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>** NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-585-6</td>
<td>Vial Only, Tight, Amber Plastic, Screw Loc, Clear Vu, 8 - 8-1/2 dram capacity, Bulk Pack, 525-62-5012, Bulk Pack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>** NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-615-1</td>
<td>Vial Only, Tight, Amber Plastic, Screw Loc, Clear Vu, 12 - 13 dram capacity, Bulk Pack, 525-62-5016, Bulk Pack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>** NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-630-0</td>
<td>Vial Only, Tight, Amber Plastic, Screw Loc, Clear Vu, 60 dram capacity, Bulk Pack, 525-62-5015, Bulk Pack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>** NO AWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material-Y/N: ___

* Vial and Cap must be by same manufacturer.

** To advise product has not been renewed in this contract.
## CATEGORY III-B

**CAPS ONLY - FOR AMBER PLASTIC VIALS**

### CONTRACTOR:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NIGP CODE NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>* BRAND NAME &amp; CATALOG NUMBER</th>
<th>QTY PER CASE</th>
<th>PRICE PER EACH CAP</th>
<th>PRICE PER CASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-225-9</td>
<td>Caps, Caution/non child resistant snap caps, for 12 - 13 dram vial, to fit the 525-62-5016</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-110-3</td>
<td>Caps, Screw lock/child resistant closure for 6 - 7 dram vial, to fit 525-62-5008, Bulk Pack</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-135-0</td>
<td>Caps, Screw lock/child resistant Closure 8 - 8-1/2 dram vial, to fit 525-62-5012, Bulk Pack</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-190-5</td>
<td>Caps, Caution/non child resistant snap caps, for 6 dram vial, to fit the 525-62-5008, Bulk Pack</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-205-1</td>
<td>Caps, Caution/non child resistant snap caps for 8 - 8-1/2 dram vial, to fit the 525-62-5012, Bulk Pack</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-160-8</td>
<td>Caps, Screw lock/child resistant closure for 12 - 13 dram vial, to fit 525-62-5016, Bulk Pack</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-240-8</td>
<td>Caps, Caution/non child resistant snap caps for 60 dram vial, to fit the 525-62-5015, Bulk Pack</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475-70-88-170-7</td>
<td>Caps, Screw lock/child resistant closure for 60 dram vial, to fit the 525-62-5015, Bulk Pack</td>
<td>NO AWARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product contains recycled material: Y/N: **No**

* Vial and Cap must be by same manufacturer.

** To advise vendor has been cancelled from the contract.
### CONTRACTOR INDEX

**CONTRACTOR AND TERMS:**

* Amerisochi, Inc.

**BID CONTRACT NO.:** OT904905-3 (10/31/07)

**DELIVERY:**

**TERMS:**

**CONTRACTOR'S CONTACT:**

**Telephone:**

**FAX:**

**CONTRACTOR'S E-MAIL ADDRESS:**

**ITEM ID NO.:**

---

**DELIVERY:**

CompCan Medical Supplies

**TERMS:**

**CONTRACTOR'S CONTACT:**

**Telephone:**

**FAX:**

**CONTRACTOR'S E-MAIL ADDRESS:**

**NIGP CODE NO.:**

---

* To advise of change in contractor index. Contractor’s products have not been renewed in this contract.
CONTRACTOR INDEX

CONTRACTOR AND TERMS:

BID CONTRACT NO.: OT904905-1 (01/31/09) *

42611
Remagen, Inc.
231 East Main St.
P.O. Box 345
Eaton, OH 45320

DELIVERY: 15 Days A.R.O.

TERMS: Net 30 Days

CONTRACTOR'S CONTACT: John Tuggle,

Toll Free: (800) 762-2968
Telephone: (937) 456-5500
FAX: (937) 456-7371

CONTRACTOR'S E-MAIL ADDRESS:

systems@remagensolutions.com

MIS CONTACT: Cindy Dillow,

Telephone: (937) 456-5500

ITEM ID NO.: 9199, -Freight charges on orders totaling less than $150.00

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONTRACTOR AND TERMS:

BID CONTRACT NO.: OT904905-2 (10/31/07)

Williams F. Williams Co.

DELIVERY:

TERMS:

CONTRACTOR'S CONTACT:

Telephone:

FAX:

CONTRACTOR'S E-MAIL ADDRESS:

ITEM ID NO.: 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

* To advise of change of the end date of the contract.
## SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amendment Number</th>
<th>Revision Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>01/05/09</td>
<td>To advise of price decreases effective on all orders placed on or after 01/05/09.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>12/05/08</td>
<td>To advise of renewal by mutual agreement effective from 01/01/09 through 01/31/09.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>12/04/08</td>
<td>To advise of price decreases effective on all orders placed on or after 12/04/08.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>11/17/08</td>
<td>To advise of price decreases effective on all orders placed on or after 11/17/08.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>10/14/08</td>
<td>To advise of price change for items effective October 14, 2008 and of grammatical changes as indicated herein.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>09/29/08</td>
<td>To advise of renewal by mutual agreement effective from 10/01/08 through 12/31/08.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>08/08/08</td>
<td>To advise of price increases for items effective August, 2008 and of grammatical changes as indicated herein.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>06/30/08</td>
<td>To advise of price increases for items effective June 30, 2008, change in contractor’s E-mail address, and of grammatical changes as indicated herein.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>04/28/08</td>
<td>To advise of price decreases effective on all orders placed on or after 04/28/08 and of change in brand name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>01/12/08</td>
<td>To advise of price increases effective on all orders placed on or after 01/12/08.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>11/27/07</td>
<td>To advise of price increases effective on all orders placed on or after 11/27/07.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>11/02/07</td>
<td>To advise of price increases effective on all orders placed on or after 11/02/07.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>11/01/07</td>
<td>To advise of contract renewal of an additional one (11) months effective from 11/01/07 through 09/30/08 for only some items, as indicated herein.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>08/30/07</td>
<td>To advise of contract renewal of an additional one (1) month effective from 10/01/07 through 10/31/07, of change from NIGP Code numbers to Item ID numbers, and of change in contractor’s identification number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>07/18/07</td>
<td>To advise of price increases effective on all orders placed on or after 07/18/07.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>05/11/07</td>
<td>To advise of price increases.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>